THE END DAYS
The False Prophet and the Anti-Christ are demons

(Note: The words are from Our Lord Jesus Christ to Maria Divine Mercy, unless otherwise
indicated. References: The first number is the order of the message, the last three pairs of
numbers are dates of the message in month, day, year)

Just watch with clear eyes the False Prophet who will attempt to lead My Church for he does not
come from the House of My Eternal Father. He will seem like he does. But this will be false.
Watch, too, for the friendship he will display with the Anti-Christ for they will be two of the
most deceitful followers of Satan – dressed in sheep’s clothing. They will have powers which
will seem like the miracles of old, but these powers will be Satanic. You must keep in grace at all
times in order to defend your faith. Pray for My holy servants, who lukewarm in their faith, will
be drawn into the arms of The Deceiver. He will appeal to them because he will offer
excitement, passion, so called love which will be ego-driven and his charismatic appearance will
be difficult to resist. Go down this path, My Sacred Servants and you will be lost to Me forever.
You may ask why should these events present such difficulties. You will then wonder why I
allow these things to happen. Surely, Jesus, in His Mercy, would not present such obstacles?
Well, I must permit them because it will be through these challenges that the final battle between
My Eternal Father and The Evil One can take place. Without a final confrontation he, Satan,
cannot be thrown finally into the abyss of Eternal Hell.
Be alert to this deceit. Do not allow your souls to be lost in this way. Pray, pray, pray for the
graces of discernment so that you may see this False Prophet for what he truly is. A demon sent
to distract you, from the depths of Hell. Be thankful that you are his targets. Because of your
allegiance to Me you will be put to the ultimate test. The test of your faith. Never again will you
have to face such a test. So be prepared. Turn to Me all of you My sacred servants now before it
is too late. [From Last Message for the Volume “The Warning”] (49 02-19-11)
Rise of the False Prophet
They need to pray hard now as the outcome of this attack on My Holy Vicar will be witnessed by
you all. Pray, Pray, pray that the False Prophet will be identified for what he is. Watch out for his
demeanor. His attention seeking agenda. The way in which My misguided Sacred Servants will
drop in awe at his feet. Then listen to what he has to say carefully. His humility will be false. His
intentions mischievous and the love he exudes will be all about him. He will be seen as being

innovative, dynamic – a breath of fresh air. While he is driven and energetic his powers will not
come from God, the Eternal Father. They come from Satan. The Evil One. (51 03-05-11)
The Anti-Christ has no soul. He was not created by the hand of God the Father
My dearly beloved daughter, pray hard because the Anti-Christ is ready to spring from his hiding
hole and will leap upon the world in order to devour My children.
His cunning plan will be hidden behind a handsome charming and articulate exterior, but
when My children look into his eyes they will see darkness for he has no soul. He was not
created by the hand of God the Father.
Your banking collapse was deliberately masterminded by the Anti-Christ so that when your
countries needed help he and his wicked minions would rise to rescue your countries.
The Anti-Christ’s promise of an everlasting universe is a nonsense. Many souls are now
being seduced by this new and sinister doctrine. I watch as they fall into this deceitful den of
darkness and weep bitter tears. For once these souls follow this path of deceit they are
contaminated. Their attitude to others including their family changes as their hearts turn cold.
Satan’s power is strong but God the Father will step in and punish his followers on this earth
most severely. (214 10-06-11)

